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Staying Healthy Key for Women’s Basketball
Women’s Basketball
2008-09 Roster

Head Coach Phil Seymore
hopes that his entire team will
stay healthy this season in
order to successfully carry
them through their competi
tive BIG EAST campagin.
by
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Mollie Quinn ’09
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Sports Editor

Last year, the Providence College
Women’s Basketball Team set the bar high,
finishing the 2007-08 seasons with a 12-17
record, one of their highest win totals since
the
2001-02
season.
WOMEN'S Although the Friars were
HOOPS less successful within the
Big East, they posed a threat
in non-conference competi
tion. Finishing 10-3, Providence managed
to post a winning record at home, going 52 at Alumni Hall and 5-0 on the road.
Big East, proved to be a different story
as they finished 2-14. Improving on this
record in 2009 will be a tough challenge,
as the Big East remains one of the most
competitive conferences in the nation.
“The Big East is the toughest league
because at least seven of the teams are
nationally ranked in the pre-season
polls,” said Head Coach Phil Seymore.
“Every game tends to be against someone
that was the National Champion or made
the Final Four, like Notre Dame, UConn,
and Rutgers.”
The Friars know that this season’s Big
East schedule will be just as difficult.
Yet it is something the Friars are ready
to take on.
“Anybody can win—it’s just about
being consistent and knowing how to
approach the game,” said Seymore.
“Believing in yourself that you can get
to the next level is important. It takes a
lot of work but our goal is to be some
where in the middle and hopefully make
it to a post-season tournament.”
Above all, Seymore knows that the
Friars’ biggest key to success will be stay
ing healthy throughout the season. With
seniors Chelsea Marandola and Catherine

Women’s Basketball 200809 Schedule
November
14
BROWN
18
at Hartford
22
vs. Portland
23
vs. lona/Boston Univ.
26
at Vermont
30
at Quinnipiac
December
3
at Massachusetts
6
HARVARD
16
at Buffalo
20
vs. Southeast Missouri
21
vs. Tulane/Alabama St.
31
DUKE
January
3
at St. John’s
7
PITTSBURGH
10
VILLANOVA
12
RHODE ISLAND
20
USF
24
at Seton Hall
27
at Villanova
31
LOUISVILLE

February
3
at Cincinnati
10
at West Virginia
14
GEORGETOWN
18
CONNECTICUT
21
at Rutgers
25
MARQUETTE
28
NOTRE DAME
March
2
at Syracuse
6-10 Big East Tournament
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3
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2
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23
24
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Shantee Darrian, above, returns for her senior season to lead Providence in pur
suit of its first winning record since the 2001-02 season.
Bove coming back from injuries that pre
vented them from playing most of last sea
son, having the team 100 percent is the
Friars’ top priority right now.
“If Kevin Garnett and Ray Allen are
injured, then the Celtics are not playing for
the championship,” said Seymore. “Our
main focus is to have our best players
healthy. As a basketball coach you just
want your whole team to be able to play
together and to go out there and have a
shot at winning.”
This season will mark Seymore’s
fourth year returning as head coach. In
the past three years, he has seen his play
ers make remarkable strides in their
growth and performance.
“In the beginning we were awful. We
have made improvements but certainly
not all of the ones I still want to make,”
Seymore said. “We have had distractions,
like injuries, that stunted our progress.
But I’m happy with the direction were
moving in.”
As Seymore has developed as a coach
over the past three years, he has wit
nessed his players become more serious
and dedicated athletes, allowing them to
compete at one of the highest levels of
women’s basketball.
Lack of experience will not be an
issue for the Friars this season as they
will be returning nine of their players
from last year’s team. A seasoned roster
will allow them to build upon their skills
and maturity in order to deliver another
successful season.
This season, the Friars will look to sen
ior guards Marandola and Bove as well as
senior forward Shantee Darrian to provide
leadership on and off the court.
“A lot of things are different this sea
son,” said Darrian. “As a team we have
very positive outlook, we just need to
focus on staying healthy.”
Although Darrian was injured for most
of the 2006-07 campaign, she came back
for the 2007-08 season stronger than ever
and ready to play. Averaging 8.3 rebounds
a game Darrian proved to be an integral
part of the Friars’ interior defense. This
season the Friars will look to Darrian to
provide them with a strong presence in the
post and on the boards, helping them to
successfully shut down their opponents.
Darrian, Bove, and Marandola will
share their role as team leaders with fellow
teammate seniors Ashley Ethridge and
Brittany Dorsey.
“Bove, Chelsea, and I have been togeth
er since freshman year,” said Darrian.
“Nothing is going to change, we’re just
more mature and have higher expecations
for ourselves.”
Together, these seniors will provide
the guidance needed to make improve
ments, building off of where they fin
ished last season.
In addition to the talented senior class,
junior Emily Cournoyer is expected to

deliver a solid performance this upcom
ing season. Last season Coumoyer con
tributed in all 29 games and was a huge
asset defensively and offensively. She
averaged 4.1 rebounds and just under
eight shots per appearance.
“Emily [Coumoyer] finished up strong
last year and I’m expecting her to improve
even more this year,” said Seymore.
The team’s depth does not stop with the
upperclassmen. Sophomores Mi-Khida
Hankins and Trinity Hull will be major
factors in the Friar offense. After both hav
ing tremendous starts to their Providence
Basketball career’s, Seymore is confident
that these players are ready to take it to an
even higher level. It did not take long for
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Senior Brittany Dorsey will look to give
the Friars the offensive lift they will
need to be successful in one of the
nation’s top conferences.
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both freshmen to start contributing to the
Friar scoring effort. Hankins averaged 10.4
points per game while Hull connected on
about 8.7 shots each appearance.
Seymore is hopeful that the leadership
and experience, which these girls will pro
vide, will influence the Friars’ three new
rookies this season. Freshman Brittney
Taylor will not play this season due to an
injury requiring her to have surgery
However, freshmen guards Chandler
McCabe and Lola Wells are expected to
make an impact for the Friars, providing
some depth offensively.
So far, Seymore is pleased with the new
additions to the team and their progress
thus far.
“The freshmen are coming along nice
ly,” said Seymore. “They are smart girls
and will have opportunities to come in and
contribute right away.”
Overall, Seymore hopes that a healthier
roster this season will allow for the Friars
to play a more high-energy and up-tempo
style of offense. Also, with more depth
and numbers on the bench Providence will
have the opportunity to press defensively
when necessary.
Providence features a very challenging
slate in the 2008-09 season with its first
conference appearance taking place on
January 3 against St. John’s at Madison
Square Garden. The Friars will continue
their conference crusade against Big East
powerhouses
such
as
Louisville,
Georgetown, Rutgers, Notre Dame, and
many more throughout the 2008-09 season.
Taking care of the ball and making
smart decisions will be important when the
Providence face up against Duke at home
on Dec. 31. This non-conference match
up will certainly be a challenge for the
Friars, as the Blue Devils are currently
tabbed as the fifth team in the nation in
pre-season polls.
Other exciting action for the Friars will
consist of contests against long-time foe
Villanova, as well as in-state rival
University of Rhode Island at home.
Though one game cannot necessarily
define a season, the Friars’ matchup
against 2008 NCCA championship semi
finalists, University of Connecticut, on
February 18 will be an important gauge of
how far the team has gone and the
improvements they still need to make.
The team will also travel to Iowa and
New Orleans to compete in' tournaments
early on in the season.
“Whenever you can get a victory on the
road it is always defining,” said Seymore.
“With where we are and where we are try
ing to get to, every game is important.”
With Seymore’s attitude it is sure to
be a serious and successful season. In a
few weeks the Friars will open their sea
son against cross-town rival, Brown. Be
sure to support the Friars in their home
opener on Friday, Nov. 14, at 7:00 p.m.
in Alumni Hall.
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Swim Team Celebrates Twenty Fifth Anniversary
by

Swimming and Diving Schedule
2008-09

Chris Torello ’ll
Sports Staff

The 2008-09 Swimming and Diving
season
marks
the
Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary in the program’s history.
For Head Coach John O’Neill, entering
his
19th
season
marks the dedication
SWIMMING & that he, his staff, and
DIVING swimmers have put in
to every meet and
every practice.
“This is an important year for this
program and the swimmers. One of the
focuses we have is the 25th Anniversary
and how this matters to all the
Providence College swimmers, past and
present,” said O’Neill.
A reunion is planned for the alumni
swimmers next August to wrap up the 25th
Anniversary celebration of the program.
O’Neill also went into detail about seeing
the College grow and seeing the emphasis
on sports continue to improve which gives
the athletes and teams better chances to
practice and compete.
“It is thanks to the athletics depart
ment and Athletic Director Bob
Driscoll,” he said. “I also want to thank
my coaching staff and swimmers for
their hard work and dedication through
out my time here at Providence
College.”
The 2008-09 schedule will see the
Providence College Men’s and Women’s
Swimming and Diving teams swimming
against a mix of talented Teams. They will
compete against Big East foes Georgetown
and Villanova. Also on the schedule are
long-time rivals Fairfield, (Saturday, Nov.
1, at Providence College) and Holy Cross
(Saturday, Jan. 31, at Providence College).
They will also face Maine and in-state
rival Rhode Island.
Over the winter break, the team will
travel to St. Thomas for training and prepa
ration for the second half of the season.
“The training is extremely intense and
we are able to focus solely on swim
ming,” said O’Neill. “A change in venue
will allow good training, as well as
tremendous team bonding, which will
help the team as the season progresses.”
The Swimming and Diving Teams are
led by six captains, all seniors. Christine
Bonagura, a captain and distance
freestyle swimmer, commented on the

Hockey: High
Hopes for ’08
continued from page 2
More to the backline’s conventional job
description, though, Normore and junior
Colleen Martin will want to spread their
standout plus/minus wealth (they led all
PC skaters in that category with +19 and
+16 rates last season) a little more.
In the cage, senior Danielle Ciarletta is
the self-evident starter, and is reassuringly
reliable. But with a packet of understudies
who will have to step up in another year,
expect Deraney to implement an acclima
tion system similar to what he used to fos
ter Ciarletta two seasons ago, when Jana
Bugden was still number one.
Sophomore Jen Smith, who saw either
full-length or partial action in six games
last year, and Christina England, who has
yet to break in her collegiate pads, could
both use a reasonable sprinkling of the
workload. And even freshman Genevieve
Lacasse may legitimately crash the
goalie’s guild.
But that’s the competitive breed
Deraney has yearned for lately.
“We’ve gone through a cycle of champi
ons where you’re almost at the pinnacle
and, what happens is, kids don’t want to
come because you’re too good and they
want to go where they can play right
away,” he explained. “So, all of a sudden,
you don’t get those players. But I think
now we’re back on the up-cycle.”
They still need to roll out and credit
that claim. But nothing has served to dis
credit it either.

October
18
LEHIGH
24
at American
25
at Georgetown

November
1
at Fairfield
8
at Rhode Island, Montclair
15
BRYANT
December
5
Harold Anderson Invite

January
17
at Maine
23
DREXEL
24
VILLANOVA
31
HOLY CROSS
COURTESY OF SPORTS INFO

Junior Tim Reilly will seek to dominate the backstroke and butterfly this season
for the Providence College Swim and Dive Team. Reilly recorded a third place fin
ish in the 200-yard butterfly last season at the New England Invitational.

season ahead saying, “We have a tough
schedule and the teams on there will
really push our team to be our best and
build towards the Big East and National
Championship Tournaments.”
Fellow
Captain
and
senior
Christopher Ray, who will compete in
the breaststroke, also acknowledged the
highly -competitive schedule.
“We have Big East teams like Villanova
and Georgetown on the schedule, as well
as a tough two-day, three-team event in
Washington, D.C. in late October and we
look forward to challenging ourselves
against some of the best swimmers,” said
Ray. “It is so important that we have the
opportunity to compete and have a Big
East record prior to the Big East
Championships. We will be able to
improve by getting faster and know that
we can compete against anyone.”
The two captains were anxious to get
down to the warm weather when asked
about the upcoming trip to St. Thomas
for winter training.
“It will be a great test for the entire team
as we will be training at the highest level
possible and it will allow us to focus just
on swimming,” said Bonagura.

“It will be a great chance to bond and
the freshmen will be able to bond even
more with the team and the veterans can
show them how to prepare and handle
the training and build great team chem
istry as we move on into the second part
of the season,” added Ray.
Both captains acknowledged the
importance of the season and the reality
of placements for the Big East and
National Championship Tournaments.
“We hope to be in the top half of the
Big East for relays,” said Ray.
“I hope we can take a lot of people
and I would love to see all of the seniors
get to go to Nationals and make a cut
and represent the team. This senior class
has stuck together and worked so hard
for four years and I think it would be a
tribute to this team and the rising of the
program to be able to have everyone
go,” said Bonagura.
Both captains were quick to commend
Head Coach John O’Neill with regard to
the Swimming and Diving Teams’ 25th
Anniversary.
“I feel like the improvements made
over the four years we have been here
could be equaled to 25 years’ worth of

February
7
New England Invitational
18-21 Big East Championships
improvements and it is because of John
O’Neill,” said Bonagura.
“Coach O’Neill has had such an
impact on this team and this program.
From the freshmen classes he has
brought in, to the strengthening of our
schedule and intense training, we are a
much better team and this program is
where it is because of him,” said Ray.
The Swimming and Diving Teams
have been acknowledged out of the pool
with their exceptional work in the class
room. They put in a great deal of time
and effort each day with the expectation
of excelling athletically and academical
ly. While the campus sleeps, they are up
swimming, already on a double-session
schedule. They go to class, then go right
back into the pool before a night of
studying. It is time that their hard work
in the pool is recognized as well.
This is a special year for the program
and the team will need the Friar Fanatics
to invade the Taylor Natatorium to sup
port the Friars as they wage a challeng
ing campaign. The season will see the
Swimming and Diving Teams make
waves and the excitement is something
no Friar fan will want to miss.

Women’s 2008-09
Hockey Schedule

October
10
ST. LAWRENCE
11
COLGATE
18
at Northeastern
19
at Vermont
25
BOSTON COLLEGE
26
MAINE
November
1
at Boston University
7
at Robert Morris
8
at Robert Morris
16
CONNECTICUT
21
MERCYHURST
22
NIAGARA
29
at Brown

December
5
at Maine
6
at Maine
30
at Yale
January
4
at Cornell
10
NEW HAMPSHIRE
13
at Dartmouth
17
VERMONT
18
VERMONT
24
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
25
at Boston University
31
CONNECTICUT

February
1
at Connecticut
6
NORTHEASTERN
7
at Northeastern
13
NEW HAMPSHIRE
15
at New Hampshire
20
BOSTON COLLEGE
21
BOSTON COLLEGE
28
Hockey East Quarterfinals
7
Hockey East Semi Finals
8
Hockey East Finals
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New Coach and Six Seniors Vow to Succeed
The dawn of a new era in Providence basketball begins as Keno Davis prepares for his first season.
by

John Butler ’ll
Sports Editor

The Providence College Men’s
Basketball Team occupies a very interest
ing position with only three weeks and one
day remaining before the unofficial season
begins with the first exhibiMEN’S tion game at the Dunk
HOOPS against Ottawa. On one
hand, the Friars are motivat
ed by the presence and wel
comed innovations of new Head Coach
Keno Davis. Also, the Friars will enjoy
revamped facilities both on campus and at
the Dunk this season. On the other hand,
the heart of the team comprises six return
ing seniors hungry for victory, whose
experience and maturity will determine
just how far the 2008-09 team might go.
It is this balance of the old and the new
that has created an interesting dynamic for
this year’s Friars squad. Expectations were
set high from the get-go on April 13, when
Providence College announced the hire of
Davis as the 14th Men’s Basketball head
coach in the College’s history.
The hiring of a new coach came after a
disappointing 2007-08 campaign in
which the Friars finished the season 1516, and tied for 12th in the Big East with
a 6-12 mark in conference play. After a
first-round loss in the Big East
Tournament to West Virginia, it was clear
that change was needed.
Davis comes to Providence after one
year at the helm of the Drake University
program, where he coordinated a fastpaced offense built on taking and making
three-point shots, and racking up as many
points as possible.
And certainly, this style of play worked
for the Bulldogs, who posted a 28-5 record
in the Missouri Valley Conference en route
to a No. 5 seed in the NCAA Tournament.
For his efforts, Davis was named the AP
National Coach of the Year, and the same
vigor, enthusiasm, and crafty coaching that
won him this honor will characterize his
coaching this season.
“We need to put shooters on the court,
and give them the green light to shoot, so
that defenses come out,” said Davis. “And
when they do, we have to attack the basket,
and make good shots.”
Davis’ pro-shooting mentality is certain
ly suited for the Friars this season.
Providence ranked fourth in the Big East
last year in three-point field goal percent
age at .376, and notched eighth in field
goal percentage at .450. Senior center
Randall Hanke’s .602 field goal percentage
and senior guard Jeff Xavier’s .322 threepoint field goal percentage were major fac
tors in Providence’s biggest victories last
season over Boston College, Cincinnati,
and Connecticut.
“This team is nothing but three-point
shooters,” said Xavier, who led Providence
with 12.4 points per game last season.
“When [Coach Davis] was named the
coach, everyone was coming to the gym,
working on their jump shot.”
And senior guard Weyinmi Efejuku
affirms that Davis’ brand of offensive
attack will mesh nicely with the talents that
this Friar team possesses.
“[Coach Davis] is definitely a good fit,”
he said. “We know we can score and he
knows we can score.”
Providence won nine games last year by
nine points or more, and the ever-talented
Big East, along with the newly implement
ed three-point line at 20 feet, nine inches
from the hoop (one foot back from previ
ous years) will test the Friars’ ability to
post the big numbers.
“The cupboard is not bare for threepoint shooters,” Davis said of the boys in
black and white. “There are a lot of shoot
ers who can shoot from [the old range] but
if they shoot six percent or seven percent
less a foot back, their coaches won’t let
them. [The Friars] have shown me so far
that they can shoot.”
This preseason has been spent learning
the offense in preparation for live-action
practice. Davis has set his standards high,
but his standards are working to improve
the team, according to Xavier.
“[Coach Davis] is big on classes, big on

JOHN VAGHI’ 10/The Cowl

Senior Geoff McDermott will play a major role in the Friar offense this season.
The power forward led Providence off the boards last season with 8.1 rebounds
per game.
practice, big on being everywhere on time.
We go as hard as possible every day. And I
think we’re doing better, we’re ahead of
the game,” said Xavier.
The offense will receive a significant
burst of energy in the return of junior
guard Sharaud Curry. Curry missed all but
one game last year due to a broken right
foot, and his absence was felt in a big way.
Surgery over the offseason has left the
Friars’ point guard in a good position lead
ing up to the 2008-2009 season.
“There is nobody that wants to be back
on the court and healthy more than
[Curry]. He is arguably our hardest work
er,” said Davis. “He’s trying his hardest to
get back and healthy. He will do every
thing in his power to get back, but we are
going to win as a team. And if he’s not
healthy or if he’s in foul trouble we will go
in a different direction to win games.”

JOHN VAGHP10/The Cowl

The start of the Keno Davis era is an
exciting time for Friars fans.

During the 2006-07 season, Curry led
the Friars with 414 points scored and an
average of 15.3 points per game, which
was enough to earn him the eighth spot in
individual scoring in the Big East.
Curry will have fine lieutenants on the
court this season in Efejuku and senior for
ward Geoff McDermott. Efejuku returns
with the mentality that all of the elements
are in place for a successful Big East run,
and sees the Friars’ success dependent on
everyone performing to the level to which
he is asked.
“The most important thing is for us to
understand what Coach wants us to do, and
go out there and play every game and be
on the same page,” he said.
Efejuku was the high scorer in eight of
the Friars’ 31 games last season, and was
second to Xavier in scoring, averaging
11.6 points per game.

McDermott has been a mainstay of the
Friars since his sophomore season and his
ability to handle the ball with ease, his
forceful presence off the boards, and offen
sive prowess make him a most valuable
asset to the 2008-09 squad.
McDermott’s average of 8.1 rebounds
per game was good enough for first on the
Friars, and his 4.9 assists per game ranked
him fifth in the Big East. More than any
thing, though, it is his leadership that will
affect the team this season.
“I think that ‘leader’ is the first word
that comes to mind about McDermott,”
said Davis. “He has played out his position
for the benefit of the team, and he can play
power or small forward. He will do any
thing he is asked to do for the team.”
Junior guard Brian McKenzie and sen
ior forward Jon Kale bring an unmatched
intensity to the ’09 squad. McKenzie’s
agility will take some pressure off of Curry
and Co. at the top of the key, and Kale’s
muscle and grit will be a force to be reck
oned with off the board.
Much will be expected also of sopho
mores Marshon Brooks, Alex Kellogg, and
Jamine “Greedy” Peterson. Each earned a
fair amount of playing time last season,
and expectations for the trio are high as the
new campaign commences.
In many ways, this year’s Providence
squad is a close-knit bunch, and the major
ity of the squad has been together through
the ups and downs of three seasons.
“All the guys are real close together,”
said Efejuku. “It’s a close bond. That
chemistry off the court definitely translates
onto the court.”
This cohesiveness will be of the essence
for success right out of the gate, as the
Friars battle with non-conference foes in
November, leading up to the Anaheim
Classic Nov. 27-30 in Anaheim, Calif.
Providence will square off against likely
Top-25 Baylor, and look to advance as far
as possible.
The first of 18 Big East Conference
matches will be played on Dec. 31 against
St. John’s, and although play in arguably
the nation’s most prestigious conference is
troublesome for a team’s winning percent
age, it inflates RPI numbers which are cru
cial, especially for teams on the bubble
come NCAA Tournament time, a place
where the Friars may well find themselves
in March. In any case, it is critical that
Providence pulls out as many Big East
games to earn some national attention.
“Big East games are like football games.
They really take a toll on your body,” said
Xavier. “One night you play Pittsburgh
and then you have to come back and play
UConn, so it’s really tough. But I love it. It
excites me.”
And while Big East remains distinct from
the mid-major Missouri Valley Conference,
for Davis, basketball is basketball.

“People understand that the level of
competition is bigger in the Big East,” he
said. “I don’t think the aura of basketball is
different. In the Big East the players are a
little bit more talented and there are more
McDonald’s All-Americans.”
The Big East was home to eight NCAA
seeds for the third consecutive year last
season. Louisville, Connecticut, Marquette,
and Pittsburgh are expected to dominate
this season, and PC plays Louisville and
Connecticut on the road and Marquette
and Pittsburgh at home over the 2008-09
campaign.
Homecourt advantage has been crucial
for the Friars in recent seasons. The Friars
went 10-5 at the Dunk last season and with
renovation projects completed and locker
rooms revamped, the familiar confines of
the Friars’ home arena will surely increase
the chances of Friar wins in Providence
this season.
More than anything, sheer dogged
endurance will prove to characterize the
2008-2009 squad, and this is understood
by coaches and players alike.
“Whether it’s a championship game or
an exhibition game we want to see the
same level of play throughout the year,”
said Davis. “The six seniors have
embraced this attitude and they want to
take it to the next level.”
Xavier agreed that the focus must
remain on the result, while keeping bumps
along the way in perspective.
“Every day we have to come in with the
mentality of working hard and not caring
about the little aches and pains. We’re def
initely confident about this year,” he said.
Expectations for the season vary, and
the players recognize that Friartown is
hungry for an NCAA bid, but no one is
hungrier than the Friars, themselves.
“We have to play to our potential every
night,” said Efejuku.
And with the basketball gods smiling on
PC as the 2008-09 season commences, that
potential is exceedingly high.

Men’s Basketball 2007-08
Schedule
November
1
OTTAWA
8
SLIPPERY ROCK
15
NORTHEASTERN
18
DARTMOUTH
20
SACRED HEART
22
MAINE
27-30 at Anaheim Classic
December
3
BROWN
6
RHODE ISLAND
17
JACKSON STATE
20
at Boston College
22
BRYANT
31
ST. JOHN’S

January
3
DePAUL
7
at Cincinnati
10
at Georgetown
17
MARQUETTE
19
CINCINNATI
22
at Seton Hall
28
SYRACUSE
31
at Connecticut
February
4
VILLANOVA
7
at West Virginia'
10
atUSF
14
RUTGERS
18
at Louisville
21
NOTRE DAME
24
PITTSBURGH
March
1
at Rutgers
5
at Villanova
12-15 Big East Tournament
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Friars Primed to Face NCAA’s Best
The Friars’ strength of
schedule for the 200809 season, both in and
out of conference, will
be a major factor
in determining
whether they dance
in March.
by

Big East 2007-08 Final Standings
Team
Big East
Overall
Georgetown
Notre Dame
Louisville
Connecticut
Marquette
West Virginia
Pittsburgh
Villanova
Syracuse
Cincinnati
Seton Hall
Providence
DePaul
St. John’s
South Florida
Rutgers

Ryan Holt ’09
Sports Staff

It really is a new day in Friartown. Of
course, there is new coach Keno Davis. I
think everyone is excited about him.
Players and fans alike
are looking to see if he
BASKETBALL can bring the magic of
ANALYSIS last year's Drake team
to Providence. Can he
mold this mostly-senior team into a Big
East contender? It is certainly going to be
a tall order considering the sheer greatness
that is this conference this year—but that’s
for another week.
The point is that there is a lot to be excit
ed about this season. Not only do we have
a new coach, but we have an essentially
new arena. For years, the Friars’ home has
been a construction zone, but on Nov. 1,
that all changes.
The Dunkin’ Donuts Center, whose
grand unveiling occurred last month, will
be officially opened for PC Basketball
with an exhibition game against Ottawa
on Nov 1.
If you haven’t seen this place yet, you’ll
be amazed. The concourses are bigger,
there is more to choose from in the way of
concessions, and there are more seats. The
Friars will finally call a state-of-the-art
facility, one fitting for a Big East institu
tion, home. This is great news for the
school, the program, and, most important
ly, the fans.
The Keno Davis Era should begin
smoothly. After exhibitions with the
aforementioned Ottawa and with
Slippery Rock University on Saturday,
Nov. 1, and Saturday, Nov. 8 respective
ly, the Friars will begin regular season
play with a visit from CAA contender
Northeastern. The Huskies will come
into this season as a team with legiti
mate post-season aspirations. Most of
their scorers from last year, including
Matt Janning, a strong scoring threat,
will return. This should be a good first
matchup for the Friars.
Following Northeastern, things ease up.
Dartmouth, Sacred Heart, and Maine follow
the Huskies at the Dunk. Assuming the Friars
take care of business here, these should be
opportunities for Davis to solidify an early
season rotation, try different groupings, and
really see what this team has to offer.

15-3
14-4
14-4
13-5
11-7
11-7
10-8
9-9
9-9
8-10
7-11
6-12
6-12
5-13
3-15
3-15

27-5
24-7
24-8
24-8
24-9
24-10
26-9
20-12
19-13
13-18
17-15
15-16
11-19
11-19
12-19
11-20
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Providence is hoping for a fresh start in the Keno Davis Era. A stronger coaching
staff and improved skill could leave the Friars dancing in March for the first time
since 2004.

The biggest pre-conference test, the
most important stretch will occur
Thanksgiving weekend as the Friars travel
to the Anaheim Classic. There they’ll meet
Big XII up-and-comer and potential pre
season top-25 Baylor. The Bears are fresh
off an NCAA appearance and will return
with four starters from last year’s cam
paign. Potential opponents in later rounds
include the PAC 10’s Arizona State and the
ACC’s Wake Forest, St. Mary’s, a top-25
team from last year, UTEP, Charlotte, and
Cal State Fullerton. All of these games will
be broadcast on ESPN2 or ESPNU, mak
ing them even more crucial. If the Friars
can emerge winning two of three, they’re
in great shape. If they win it, the top-25 is
not out of the question.
Upon their return from Anaheim, the
Friars face cross-town rival Brown. The
Bears have been a feisty opponent in
recent years, and it will be interesting to
see how they’ll do in the absence of former
coach Craig Robinson.
Following Brown is the biggest home
match up of the non-conference season:
the University of Rhode Island. There’s a
lot of bad blood between PC and URI, and
the Dunk is always an emotional place
when these teams meet. Last season, the
Rams dismantled the Friars on their way to
defeating three Big East teams. Syracuse
and USF were the other two. If it weren’t
for a New York Mets-style collapse at the
end of last season, URI would have been
dancing in March. However, this is a much
younger team than last year, and the Friars
should have the edge at home.
Once winter break begins, the Friars
have three more non-conference oppo
nents. Jackson State visits Wednesday,
Dec. 17, in a game that should be a PC

win. A trip to Boston College follows. The
Friars defeated the Eagles in overtime last
year. BC struggled for much of last season
and is still a young team. The Friars should
have the edge. Division I newcomer
Bryant University, from up the road in
Smithfield rounds out the non-conference
schedule. The Bulldogs should provide
Davis and the Friars one last tune-up
before the Big East season.
An estimate of 10-12 wins is not out of
the question for the non-conference por
tion of the schedule. Likely, due to the rel
ative lack of strength in this schedule, 1112 wins are necessary to be considered a
contender for an NCAA Tournament spot.
As addressed earlier, the Big East is a
monster this year. The Friars could finish
anywhere from sixth -12th in the league.
Talk about a swing!
There are many good teams, so many
great matchups, and there really is not a
night off.
One good thing for the Friars is that
they’ll open up with two games at home
against St. John’s and DePaul. These are
two teams that the Friars match up against
well. This gives them the opportunity to
start things off on the right foot in confer
ence play.
More highlights include home matchups
with Syracuse, Notre Dame, and
Pittsburgh, and road matchups with
UConn, Louisville, and Georgetown.
They’ll play everyone in the conference
once, and Cincinnati and Villanova twice.
The Big East could potentially have 10
teams represent it in the NCAA
Tournament. If the Friars play their cards
right in the non-conference season, a 9-9,
even 8-10 record in-conference record
might just get them in.

Friars.
Men’s Basketball
2008-09 Roster
21

2
10
4
42

13

55
32
34
0
11

23
15

1

Chris Baudinet SR
Forward
Marshon Brooks SO
Guard/Forward
Luke Burchett JR
Guard
Sharaud Curry SR
Guard
Bilal Dixon
FR
Forward
Weyinmi Efejuku SR
Guard
Ray Hail
JR
Center
Randall Hanke SR
Forward/Center
Jonathan Kale SR
Forward
Alex Kellogg
SO
Forward
Geoff McDermott SR
Forward/Guard
Brian McKenzie JR
Guard
Jamine Peterson SO
Forward
Jeff Xavier
JR
Guard

6-5
6-5
6-0
5-10
6-8
6-5

6-11

6-11
6-8
6-7

6-8
6-4

6-6

6-1

Home of Friar Basketball Gets a Facelift
by

Mollie Quinn ’09

History of the Dunk

Sports Editor

Over the summer, the Dunkin’ Donuts Center
was gutted and rebuilt, making for an impressive
grand re-opening. The recently completed $80
million renovations include video scoreboards,
brand new seats, and new concession areas for
fans. All of these changes will be complete for
the start of the 2008-09 season. The rejuvination
of the Dunk makes it one of New England’s pre
mier sporting areanas, complimentnig a state-ofthe-art convention center in flourshing downtown
Providence.
As a result of these efforts, Providence College
and the Dunkin’ Donuts Center have been select
ed to host the first and second rounds of the 2010
NCAA Men's Basketball Championship.
The combination of these improvements, a new
young coach, and the challenge of playing in the
most competitive conference in the country
should make for an exciting season for Friar fans.
Be sure to come down and support the Friars in
their season opener against Univerity of Ottawa
on Nov. 11.

RICONVENTION.COM

The Dunk is set to open for the Friars 2008-09 season with new
seats, a video scoreboard, an expanded lobby, and luxury suites.

The Dunkin’ Donuts Center opened
its doors on Nov. 3, 1972. Since that
time, millions of sports, music, and
trade fans have walked through the
turnstiles of this downtown conven
tion center. Over three million people
have been witness to Providence
College basketball in this building.
In 2001, the building gained a
corporate
sponsor and was
renamed the Dunkin’ Donuts
Center. The Friars have enjoyed
great success in the Dunk. When
they first moved downtown, they
ran off 41 consecutive home wins
before St.John’s ruined the streak.
With the numerous achievements
that the Friars have seen over the years
it is no suprise that each game draws
in around 10,000 attendees.
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Men’s Hockey Team Seeks to Build off Last Year
by

Chris Mammen ’ll

Men’s Hockey 2008-2009
Schedule

Sports Staff

As temperatures start to drop and we
begin to retreat indoors, there is at least
one bright spot on the horizon for all
Providence College students—the return
of Men’s Hockey. After an
MEN'S impressive, but ultimately
HOCKEY disappointing, season in
2007-08 which saw the
Friars finish 14-17-5 (with
10 wins coming against ranked oppo
nents), the Friars will look to build on past
success with a talented group of nine new
freshmen and 22 returning players.
“We lost five guys that played in a lot
of games and had decent numbers,” said
Friars Head Coach Tim Army, who is
entering his fourth season in the position.
“But this recruiting class is an extension
of what we have looked to do in the past.
We look for speed and puck skills, but
also want smart players with what I like
to call a high hockey IQ. We have a lot
more depth and can skate well throughout
the lineup. We need to score more. We
dried up offensively in the second half
last year, and this is a group that I think
can get it done.”
Two of the most notable departed play
ers are Jon Rheault, the leader in both
goals and points, and Cody Wild who had
the second-most points of any Friar
defensemen. The team will look to senior
leaders Kyle Laughlin, Pierce Norton, and
Matt Taormina, as well as junior captain
John Cavanaugh to unite the young and
energetic team for a playoff push.
Last year the Friars faced tough compe
tition all season but managed to exceed
preseason expectations and climb as high
as No. 11 in the USA Today/USA Hockey
Magazine Poll before a disappointing sec
ond half which effectively ended hopes for
an NCAA Championship berth. The team
still managed to finish fifth in the Hockey
East Conference but is looking to improve
and keep the momentum going through to
the end of the season.
“In February and March we lost our
rhythm. As a group we were not commit
ted enough to each other,” said Army.
“When you go out and play, you have to
care enough not to let your teammates
down and I think now with this new
recruiting class we have a closer and deep
er group. There are a lot of personalities

October
17
NORTHEASTERN
18
BOWLING GREEN
24
at UMass-Lowell
25
at Holy Cross
31
at Massachusetts
November
1
MASSACHUSETTS
7
VERMONT
8
NOTRE DAME
14
MAINE
15
MAINE
21
at UMass-Lowell
22
at New Hampshire
28
DARTMOUTH
29
at Union
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Much of Providence’s success this season will depend on the play of senior Pierce
Norton. Norton led the Friars with seven power-play goals last season.
that are similar and we recruited this class
to create a positive locker room environ
ment and hopefully keep the team strong
through to the end of the season.”
The Friars’ schedule this year looks to
be just as challenging as the 2007-08
schedule, with 16 home games and 18
games on the road.
“We haven’t really discussed it as a
team yet, but I think it should be a mandate
that we don’t lose a game at home,” said
Laughlin. “Last year we struggled on the
road at certain times and I think we really
need to pride ourselves on our play at
home and then obviously do as well as we
can on the road.”
Last year the Friars managed a sub-par
8-6-3 home record and lost all four of their
last games, going winless in the month of
March.
To
make
the
NCAA
Championship, the team knows it must
remain focused and not get ahead of itself.
“Everyone is out there working hard and
trying to make the lineup every night,”
said Norton. “The freshmen are definitely

pushing for their spots as well. But we
will just have to go game to game. A few
years ago we started the season saying we
wanted to win the NCAA Championship
and we ended up overlooking certain
games. So the focus now is just one prac
tice at a time and when games start one
game at a time.”
Army summed up the aims and identity
of his team, saying, “We are an aggressive
team, with and without the puck. We will
attack with numbers and bring our
defenseman up to help on offense and our
identity will really be a puck pursuit/puck
possession team. We have brought in high
ly skilled players that will help in this
environment and take advantage of the
way we play. We are now in a position to
have success because of the foundation we
have built over the last three years.”
The team is excited to prove itself and will
get the chance to do so on Friday, Oct. 17,
when they kick off their 2008-09 campaign,
hosting Hockey East rival Northeastern at
Schneider Arena at 7:00 p.m.

December
5
at Quinnipiac
9
at Brown
January
13
at Boston University
16
at Massachusetts
18
at Maine
23
NORTHEASTERN
24
at Northeastern
30
BOSTON COLLEGE
31
MERRIMACK
February
6
at Vermont
7
at Vermont
13
at New Hampshire
14
NEW HAMPSHIRE
21
at Merrimack
22
MERRIMACK
27
at Boston College
28
BOSTON COLLEGE

March
6
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
8
at Boston University
13-21 Hockey East Tournament

Memorable Friar Feats from the 2007-08 Season
A look back at some of the
skaters ’ most stunning
games last season.
by John

Butler ’ll

Sports Editor

The 2007-08 campaign was marked by
several weeks spent in the national rank
ings and some big wins over fellowranked squads. The faithful Friar fanatic
will find it helpful to review eight pivotal
games for the Friars as they prepare for
the upcoming season.

Feb. 29-March 1, 2008
Friars 3
Boston College 2
Friars 2
Boston College 2
Providence earned a win and a tie in this
away-and-home series against the No. 8
Eagles, thanks to the right amount of
offense at the right time. Jordan Kremyr
notched two goals, and Ian O’Connor
scored the game winner in the first game.
The Friars came back the next night on
their home ice and managed a hard-fought
tie, as a result of goals by Mark Fayne and
Nick Mazzolini. Following Providence’s
impressive play over this weekend, the
Friars moved up four spots in the national
rankings to No. 15.
Feb. 15, 2008
Friars 1
New Hampshire 1
The Friars earned a stalemate on the
road against a powerful No. 4 New
Hampshire squad. The Friars outshot the
Wildcats 53-29, and Friar goalie Tyler

Sims recorded 28 saves. John Cavanagh
scored the lone goal for the Friars.
Following this performance, Providence
maintaind its No. 14 national ranking.
Feb. 9, 2008
Friars 4
Vermont 3
Providence earned an overtime win at
Schneider Arena over a competitive
Vermont squad. The Friars pulled out the
win thanks to two well-placed goals by Jon
Rheault, including the game winner.

Jan. 26, 2008
Friars 5
Northeastern 2
Providence fell behind early in this con
test 2-0, but Pierce Norton sent a shot
through the poles and John Cavanagh fol
lowed up to tie the Huskies. But the scor
ing was not over for the Friar bladers, as
Ben Farrer scored his first career goal in
the second period which proved to be the
game winner. Norton scored once more,
and Cody Wild finished the scoring for the
Friars to complete the rally.
Dec. 29, 2007
Friars 5
Michigan State 3
The Friars defeated No. 5 Michigan
State in the third-place game of the 43rd
Annual Great Lakes Invitational. The
Providence offense was led by Jon
Rheault, whose two goals secured the win.
Nov. 9-10, 2007
Friars 6
Maine 2
Friars 1
Maine 0
Providence launched a fireworks show
on the road in Orono, ME for the Friars’
first road sweep of Maine in 22 years. Five
different Friars scored in the first game of

courtesy of sports info

Senior defenseman Matt Taormina recorded career highs in goals, assists, and
points last season for the Friars.
the series, and Andrew Sweetland and
Matt Taormina scored two goals apiece.
Goalie Tyler Sims was the hero in the sec
ond game. His 22 saves were enough to
earn his fifth career shutout.

Oct. 26, 2007
Friars 3
Massachusetts 1
Providence picked up its first win of

the season, and its first Hockey East
win over Massachusetts at Schneider
Arena. Greg Collins, Kyle Laughlin, and
John Mori each scored for the Friars.
The defense held the Minutemen to 21
shots, and Chris Mannix notched 20
saves in goal for Providence.
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A Brand New Season
The Women's Hockey Team begins the quest
for its first Hockey East title since 2005.
by Al

PCI

Remember, Cowl readers ... we want to
hear from you! Just e-mail your questions
either about PC sports or sports in general to

cowlsports@gmail.com, and we’ll do our
best to answer them—and stir up a little
debate if we can!
Thanks,
The Cowl Sports Staff

Daniel ’ll

Sports Staff

Through an exhibition bout with the
Brampton Junior Thunder and a two-game
tussle with Ohio State last week, the
Providence College Women’s Hockey
Team broke an itchy, 29WOMEN’S week fast from footbagging
HOCKEY and jump-roping in the bow
els of Schneider Arena,
scurrying downstairs to the
locker room, and re-emerging in game
time attire with “Mission W” in mind.
And these Friars hope that another 23
weeks of this seasonal activity will amount
to cathartic recovery from last year’s
Hockey East championship letdown at the
hands of New Hampshire.
Sound familiar? It ought to.
After all, the finished product of the
Friars’ 2007-08 endeavor was identical to
their 2006-07 run: an edgy 16-16-4 (.500)
overall record—docked largely by difficul
ty tussling with interleague rivals and a—
would-be automatic bid to the national
bracket denied by a New Hampshire nip
ping in the conference title game.
“We need to get better, and I mean that
sincerely,” said head coach Bob Deraney.
“We were a .500 team because that’s what
we were. We had a very small margin of
error. We were giving up as many goals on
the power play as we were scoring on the
power play and our goals-against and
goals-for were very similar.”
But, Deraney added, there exists a notion
that PC has felt the worst of its teases. More
promising recruiting classes are flowing in,
equaling the potential to replenish the stats
sheet that was once saturated by such scor
ing beacons as Kelli Halcisak, Karen
Thatcher, and Sonny Watrous.
“Now we’re back to a talent level like
we had back in 2002, ’03, ’04, and ’05
when we won championships,” he said.
“We don’t need to change anything. We
just have a better level of talent and I think
that’s going to bear out this year.”
Come time for the league playoffs—
refined this year to admit six teams and
culminate on the campus of whoever
boasts the best regular season record—it
will have been four years since this pro
gram put fresh numerals on its conference
championship and NCAA tournament ban
ners.
Translation: It will be the last call for the
class of 2009 to ensure it does not become
the first graduating bunch since that of
2001 to depart from Providence College
with no merry March memories.
Yet somewhere down the line, some
where beneath the topical track record,
somewhere beneath that slushy muck of
inconsistent stability that has defined their
last three seasons, the Friars have convinced some outspoken analysts that they
can and will ensnare that elusive element
of consistency.
Look no further than USA Today’s pre
season poll, which has Providence
perched in the #9 national slot. The Friars
have hovered around the honorable men
tion slab in that poll, until last week, they
had not officially broken into the Top 10
leaderboard since January of 2006.
“It really doesn’t mean much at this time
of year,” Deraney said. “But it does tell me
that other people respect what we have.
“And you know something?” he con
tinued. “My peers are a very good judge
of the landscape of our sport. I think we
have a very good recruiting class, but you
really don’t know what kind of recruiting
class you have until you hear it from your
peers. That’s why I’m so optimistic about
this season.”
It’s no secret that the Friars are refilling
their depth chart from the bottom up—in
terms of grade level—and that the youth
has wasted no time flexing authentic
strength. The now-sophomore bundle of
Jean O’Neill, Alyse Ruff, and Amber Yung
were all apt to contribute appreciably as
rookies last year.
And this year’s frosh crop invites hope
of a reprise, particularly Team USA U18
veterans, freshmen Kate Bacon and
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Which PC athlete is poised to have a breakout season this winter?
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Sophomore forward Jean O’Neill will
play a crucial role in the Friars’ offense
this season. She notched seven goals
and 10 assists last season.
Ashley Cottrell—who each took a can’thurt slurp of Deraney coaching java at the
inaugural U18 World Championships this
past January.
For them, a gradual productive acceler
ation a la Ruff and O’Neill of last year, or
better yet a booming transition to the col
lege game right from their first face-off,
may be in order.
Naturally, Deraney expects can’t-miss
output from “Not only those two young
ladies, but the entire freshman class. I
think the talent with [Bacon and Cottrell]
really permeates our entire freshman class.
The productivity that they will all bring is
a wonderful shot in the arm to us offen
sively.”
Meanwhile, Yung and her unofficial
mentor—senior Erin Normore—constitute
part of a defensive brigade that only lost
team top gun Kathleen Smith over the
summer. Be it through daring ventures
well beyond their designated point post or
through more conservative long-range
rockets, Normore, Yung, and senior
Brittany Simpson were all noticeably pro
ductive last season.
HOCKEY/Page 6

This upcoming basketball season gives
students and fans a reason to believe again.
Keno Davis, the AP National Coach of the
Year from Drake, replaces the much—
maligned Tim Welsh and inherits a senior
laden team hungry for postseason play.
Coach Davis brings with him the spread
dribble-drive motion offense, a guard-ori
ented scheme involving dribble penetra
tion and kick outs. Point guard play is cru
cial to running this offense successfully,
meaning the performance of point guard
Sharaud Curry is more important than
ever. Curry comes into the season looking
to make up for lost time. He was sidelined
for all but eight minutes last season, and
much of the Friars’ struggles were attrib
uted to the lack of a true point guard.
Everyone from Geoff McDermott to
Weyinmi Efejuku was asked to handle the
ball. Starting lineups and substitutions
changed with every game, and at times the
team lacked offensive flow.
As the starting point guard, Sharaud
Curry will be slotted into the role played
by Adam Emmenecker last year.
Emmenecker was the floor general for
Coach Davis’ Drake Bulldogs last season.
He entered the season as a former walk-on,
but finished as the Missouri Valley
Conference Player of the Year and an AP
All-American Honorable Mention. If
Curry can perform any where near the
level Emmenecker did, he should be a
shoe-in for Big East accolades.
The Friars have relied on their perimeter
play in the past, so shooting the threepointer isn’t new to them, meaning Curry
will be able to get a few assists a game
from just kicking the ball out to Efejuku,
Jeff Xavier, or Brian McKenzie. This does
n’t even include the easy lay-ups that
should be created for McDermott and
Randall Hanke when defenses collapse to
guard a driving Curry. The ability of
McDermott and Efejuku to penetrate
allows Curry to wait on the perimeter for
his shot. Compared to Emmenecker, Curry
is a better three-point and free-throw
shooter, which should translate into a high
er points per game total than
Emmenecker’s 8.6. There is no doubt that
the Friars have the talent to succeed, but
the play and health of Sharaud Curry will
determine if they can make a tourney run
or if they will be muddled in mediocrity
once again.
- Chris Crawford '10

If any Providence College athletic team
is poised for a bounce back year, it has to
be the once heralded men’s basketball pro
gram. Following the Tim Welsh era, epito
mized by the mediocrity of a program for
merly spoiled with success, the PC men’s
basketball team looks to their junior and
senior laden roster for the immediate
future. A breakout season for PC will rest
on the shoulders of senior guard Weyinmi
Efejuku who is bound for a basketball
resurgency of his own.
Nobody should be more thrilled with the
arrival of new head coach Keno Davis than
Efejuku, a 6-5 guard from Queens, NY. He
is perhaps the best overall athletic talent to
grace the Friars’s roster in years and will
likely benefit the most from the regime
change in Friartown. Following a surpris
ing sophomore season in which Efejuku
emerged as a consistent threat on both
sides of the ball for the Friars he saw his
playing time diminish by nearly six min
utes per game last year. A tense relation
ship between Welsh and Efejuku was
responsible for his unwarranted dismissal
from the starting lineup for a large part of
his junior season. Starting in only 15 of 29
games Efejuku’s production in every sta
tistical category dipped and the Friars
looked lost without his leadership on the
floor. This included a drop from 14.1
points per game his sophomore season to
11.6 points in the 2007-2008 campaign.
Efejuku has all the tools to be one of the
top guards in the Big East and will profit
from a three guard starting lineup along
with Sharaud Curry and Jeff Xavier that
Davis will utilize. Over the past few years
Efejuku has been one of the lone unselfish
players during the Welsh epoch which was
tarnished with the mentality of shoot first,
pass second. With an experienced roster
that includes the healthy return of Curry,
Efejuku will be given more opportunities
to score and make things happen off the
dribble. Look for the senior shooting guard
to be the beneficiary of a head coaching
change at PC, and regain the form of his
remarkable sophomore season in which he
shot close to 47 percent from the field.
Similarly, look for the Friars to capitalize
of Efejuku’s elevated play and make a
legitimate bid for their first NCAA tourna
ment appearance since being bounced in
the first round by Pacific in 2004.

-Anthony Valentino ’09

For up-to-theminute information
on all of your
favorite Friar winter
sports teams, be
sure to check out:

www.TheCowl.com
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Senior Danielle Ciarletta will return to defend goal for the Friars on the ice this
season. She recorded a .911 save percentage last season.
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